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TERMS.--$1.50 PER ANM11)1.
VOLUME. XVII.- -NUMBER 25

THE

POTTERTBOSIIEDJOURNAL
E BY •

pl. W. Proprietor.
$ 1.50 PR FEA.R, INTASIABIA IN 6DV.SNCE.

*4.* Devote,d to thecause of Republicanism,
the interests Id Agriculture, the advancerm nt

of Educs.tio.a. and the best good of Potter
county. Owning no guide except that of
Principle, it Will ennlez“er to aid in the work
of more fully Freedomizing our Country.

ArtlnTßE3tENT3.irtserted at the following

Ikttes, eicept where special bargains are made.

11 Square (1.0 lines]3 11 insertion,. 0.)
- - - $1 50

" "

Each Isubsecitioat Insertionless than 13, 40

1 Square three menths, 00

1- " sit " 700

11. u nine " 10 00
'1 one, year, 12 00

1. Column six months, 30 00
IC IC « 17.00

10 03

1 4, per year, 50
" " " -30 0

Adminiitrator's or Executor's Notice, 3

Business Cards, 8 lines or less, peryear 5 00
Special and Editorial Notices, per line, 20

**;All transient'advertisements must 6e
paid in advance, and no 'notice will be. taken
.of advertisements.frorn a distance, unless they
are accompanied by the money or satisfUctory
reference.

***Blanks, and Job Work of all kinds, at-

tended to promptly and faithfully.

BUSINESS CARDS
Fre and Accepted Ancient York Masons.

EULA.LIA. LODGE, \o. 342, F. M.
.T.k.TED Meetings on the 2nd ariUlth'Wedn,es-

days of each month. Also Masonic 'gather-
ings on ever)] Wednesday Evening. for work.
and practice, at their Hall in Culitlersport.

D. C. y.AIIRIBEE, W. M.
M. W. McAtAnNEY,

JOHN S. MANN,
iLTTORNEY ;A.SD COGNSELLOII AT LAW.

Coudersport, Pa., will atter,d the several
Courts in Potzer and Kliean Counties. All
business entrusted in his care will receive
prompt attention. Office, corner of West
and Third istreete..

AB-NIUE. G. OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY kic. CO SELLOR. AT

Coudersport, Pa., will attend to all bt
vatrusted to his care, with prcroptn
£.lt7ity: Office on Soth-west co:ner
and Fourth-streets.

ISAAC BENSON.
ATTORNSY AT LAW,' Coudersport, P.

attend to all business entrusted to hi

care and promptness. Oifte on Seed
near the Allegheny Bridge. -

- F. W. KNOX,-
ATTORNEY IAT LAW, ConderSport.

regularly attend the Courts in P0 1..,
the adjoiningCounties.

0. T. ELLISON,
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN, COndersp,

respeetfullr informs the- citizens of t:

loge and %licinitv that he will From
. spond'to all calls for professional sc

Office on Main st.. in building forme ,
cupied by C. W. Ellis,

C. S. & E. A. JONES,
DEALMS DREGS, MEDICINES. P_

Oils, Fancy' Articles. Stationery. Orr
Groceries; kc., Coudersporti

DL F., OLMSTED,
DEALM DRY GOODS. READY-

Clothing, Crockery, Groceries, &c.,
' Coudersport, Pa. •

COLLINS SMITH,
DEALER in Dry Goods;Groceries. Provr sions.

Hardware, IQueensware, cutlery, and [all
Goods usually found in a country Sture.
Coudersport, 'Nov. 27, 18G1.

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
D. F. GLASSMIIiE, Proprietor. Co:-

Main and Seconci Street!, Couderspor
ter Co., Pa.]

ALivery St:able Is also kept in c
lion With thit

H. J. OLMSTED,
DEALER IN STOVES, TIN & SHEET

WARE, Main st., nearly opposite the
Rouse, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and
Iron Ware made to order, in good st:
short notice. •

igs
142110

U. H. MILLE,Ij tJ Y AL ICNEY

MILLER 64 IIIeALARNEY,
ATTORIsiEY,S—AT—LAW, I

HARRISBURG, PA

AGENTS for the Collection of Cl
against the United States and State

moments, such as Pension, Bounty, Ar
of Pas. /cc. Address Box 95. Harris.buT4

Pension Bounty and War Claim
Agency. .1

PENSIOSS procured for soldiers of the
pre-sent war who are disabled by reason of

wounds received, or disease contractracted
while in the service of the United States ; and
pensions, bounty, and arrears of pay obtained
for widows or, heirs of those who have (lied

or been killed' while in service. All lette: •of
Inquiry promtly answered; and on receipt by
to..sil ofa statement of ihe rase of claimant I
will forward the necessary papers for their
signature.. Feed in Pension cases as fixed by
law. •

REFERENCES. —Ron. ISAAC BENSON 'Hon. A.
G. OLMSTED J. S. 31.iNs, Esq.. F. w. KNox:
Esq. DAN BASER, .

Claim Agent Couderport Pa:
Jane 8, '64.-Iy.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DISEASES of the Nervous, Seminal, Urina-
rrand sexual s}stems—new and reliable

4eitment—in reports of the HOWARD AS-
SOCIITIONIL:-sent by mail in sealed letter
envelopes, free of charge. Address, Dr.
ESKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Associitio
Wo 2 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

13jylB6t.

IPebote3 to ii!e l'Eqeiples of Imp 00 tip is,sef-riirmtioß of yOll4, i_itellittho anii ffetos.
COITDERSPORT, POTTER COUNTY, PA,, TUESDAY OCTORER. 3, 1865.

The Confederates are accused of inordi-
nate barbarity, in order to conceal the
despotism and criminal fanaticism of our,
President. Let the soldiers remember;
that Abraham Lincoln made a solemn!
agreement for the exchange of prisoners!
of war, and broke it, because it did not;
ißyude negro soldiers, many of whom are'
runaway sieves of the South. Let them;
remember that all their sufferings and
privations while in captivity were necess-
itated by the contracted policy of Mr.
Lincoln., , Let them remember that their
'rights, bailor, and their liberty are out-
irar,ed 013' account of the negro • and done
by a President of the United States.

"The aegro is the idol of Abolitionism.
'The whites may die in forts and Prison-
!camps, because the negro is not recog-
nized as his equal by the Confederates.
This fact proves that our present rarfare
is a weak fight for negro equality, and
negro liberty. No evidence canbe found
that we ttre fighting for re-union and the
Constitution. The war is perverted and
the man guilty of the act presumptuously
asks the 'suffrages ,of the peopleand of the
soldiers in the army. Let the people re
member Ihim. Let the wives and chil--1
idren of the prisoners of war recollect that
he is-tbe fountai* head oftheir sufferings;
and if they become widows and orphans,

i that be is the murderer: Let the pris-
oners remember him when they eat their
last scanty morsel; And if the people of
this country are true to themselves and
to our suffering soldiers, they will pro-
nounce him a man
j•Hated, despised, scourged by a t:i•o-fold rod,
The scorn of millions and the curse of God.'

The above is only a sample of the nu-
merous productions of a like character
that bac!) appeared in that paper, during
'the war, more of which may appear in
lour columns hereafter.

Capt. Wirz Defended by the Copperhead Candi-.
date for Auditor General!

The Doylestown Democrat, 'owned and
edited be General Davis, the Democratic',
candidatb for Auditor Generall, prints an'
editorial, in defence of they infamous
Captain IWirz, who-starved andl murdered
our prisOners at Andersonville.l It asserts!
that the military commissiun,before which !
Wirz is bo trial, isa usurpation of power,i
and that the prisoner has not been fairly;
dealt with. Gen. \V W. H. Davis makes
this assertion when he• knows that the
testimony against the monster Wirz,
comes frOm Union soldiers who suffered
at Andersonville, who saw Wirz shoot in ;
cold blond, Union prisoners who could
nut stand on their feet from the effects of

starvation ; from rebel surgeons who saw
Wirz trample to—death Unioo soldiers
who were too weak to crawlon the ground.
And yet W. W. H. Davis, through the
columns' of his own journal, defends the
inhuman acts of Wirz, asserting that his
trial is unfair and that his beipg held to
trial is a military usurpation. - What
soldier in Pennsylvania can vote for a
candidate advocating such sentiments ?

and may we not further ask,; is there a
soldier in the land who would fail to

scorn any officer who thus defended the
most brutal development of the rebellion.
—Har7lilizerg Telegraph.

The most important item of intelligence
from Central America received by the
arrival of the New York is that the Gov-.
ernment of Salvador has tried ex-Presi-
dent Barrios by court-martial,, and that
in accordance with the sentence passed
by this court he had been shot on the;
29th of August. As. Barrios bad been
delivered to the Government of Salvador
by that ef Nicaragua only on the condl-1
time that his life should be spared, this,I'
breach of faith had naturally produced in
Nicaragua a great excitement. Barrios'
was generally regarded as One of the
ablest leaders.. of the Liberal party in
Central America. lie was the lawful,
President of,Salvacior until the unfortun.
ate war with Guatemala in 1863, in can-
sequence of which he had to leave his
country. Both natives and foreigners in!
Central America expressed great indig-1
nation at the conduct of the Government
of Salvador.— Tribune.

OTHELLO, The iloor,
BF JOlll5 G. SASS

Romances of late are so wretcheny poor,
Here goes for the old ore, OTHELLO, Tea MOOR•--•
A warriorof note; and by:no means a boor,

Though the skin on his fees
Was us black as the ace

Of spades ; or (a simile nearer the ease)
Say, b:ack as the'Dence ; or black as a brace
Of very black cats in a very dark place

That's the Gerinan idea;
Btit how be could be a

Regular negro don't seem very dlear •
Per Horace. you know,
A great while,ago,

Put a sentiment forth which we an meatartee to
.iIIG NIGER EST ; EIGNC TEL, RORS:NE, CATES •
(A nigger's a rascal that one' ought to see W.)

I rather, in Booth,
Think it nearer tile truth

Totake the opinion of young Mr. Booth,
Who makes etc Othello
A grim-looking fellow,

Ofa color compounded of lamp black and yellow.

Now Captain Othello, a true eon of Mars, •
The foe being vanquislid, ?eturned from the wars,
All cuver'd with ribbon!, andgartere, and scars-7

- And calling, oneday,
In a neighborly way,

On Signor Brabantlo—ose f the melt
Who figured in Venice as Senator then—

,

-"Wei invited to tell • .
Of all that befell

Aimselfand his friends while campaigning so well,
From the time of his boyhood till now be was grown
The greatest of Captains that Venice had known.

• 'As a neighbor should do,
Tie ran it quite through,

(I wouldn't be bail if It was ad of it true ;)
Recounting, with ardor, such trophies aud glories,
And Ottomanrebels arid Cyprian tones,
Not omitting a parcel of cock-and-bull stories,
That he quite won the heart of the Senatorsdaughter,
Who,like most of the sex,had a passionfor slaughter

And was wondrously bold
In battles—as told

ISc brilliant romancers, who picture In gold •
What in its own hue you'd be shocked to behold.

Now, Captain Othello, whonever hadknown a
Lady no sorely as "Fair Desdemona."—
Not even I.ls patroness, Madame Bellona—

Was delighted one day,
•At hearing-her say

ofall men in the world he'd the cbarmingest way
Of talking to women : but if any one snotam—-
(TW she didn't imagine that any one would,
For where, to be sure, was another who COnl-D i)
But :F—and FlTl'os6—a laver came to her,
And told her nis story. 'twould certainly woo her !

with so lucid a hint.
Tie dickens were Wt.

If he could': have read heras easy as print ; •--

And :hue came. ofcourse—but an to the rest,
The-billing and cooing I leave to be gassed,
and how, when their passion was fairly confese'd,
They sent for a parson to render them -.blest
Although it was do:.e. I ant sorry to say,

I'—. lad it happened to-day—-
would he likely to call a cLis nnsrutr way I

cannot recount
One half the amonnt

Ofcmses that burr: from hie cardiac fount,
When SiglW? Brabantio lean I'd that the Moor
Had married his daughter: -Bow daredno to woobelt
The eooty.skinn'd knave, thus to blight and undo her!
With what villainous drnge the scountrelly sinner
Must have poisoned her senses in order to winLer '2'

And more of the same ;

- But my language is.latne— r •
E'en a fish-woman's tougue were decidedly tame1—q tithe of theepithets eventonamemevoro,opounded of and derision, and hate,
'ltch Cignor Ilra ,aarillo pourd on the nate

Of the beautiful girl's nigritudinous mate I
I cannot, delay
To epeak ofthe way •

The matter was settled ; suffice it to say
'Twas oi,ictly the same a, vou see in a play.,
Where the lady persuades her affectionate sire

That the f-,1:lt was her own, which softens his Ire ;
And, thOugh for a seashn extremely annoyed,
At last he approves—what we:cannot avoid!

IPhilo,oplieri tell us •
A fulnd like Othello's k .

Strong. manly, and brave—isn't ap.t. to he iealo-is :. ..

Put now, you must know,
The Moor had a foe, .

1dg.,,, byl, mime, who conceard 'with a el.nv
Of ho: est behavior, the wickedest heart
That Satan e'er tilled with his treacherous art : .

And who, ass .FRiENI),
Wll5 IlitnlttOMokt to lend.

HisHis g.ifte'to the most diabolical end—
To 1,..t, the destruction of Captain Othello, ,
Ileiderno:na, his wife,and an. excellent fellow,
One Cassio, a soldier, toe apt to getmellow,.
But as honest a man as ever broke bread, .

_1 bottle of wine, or an ottoman-head..

'Ts a very to story.
And would certainly bore ve,

Heine rot very brilliant with grandeur or glory,
Howthe wie.ed lago contrived toabuts
The gallant Othe'lo respecting his views

Of his fair la.iy.s honor :
Reflecting upon her

In damnable hints. and by fragmante of news
About palming and presents himselfhad invented,
Until tnO poor husband was fairly demented,
And railld at his wife like a cowardly 'varlet,
And gave heran epithet rhyming with scarlet ;I V
And prated of Casio with •Viiulent spleen. 7.
And called for a handkerchief some one had seen,
And wanted to know what the deuce itcould mean;
And—to!state the case honestly—realty acted '
In the Manner that women call "raviugdistraited

It is sad to record
blow her lunatic lord

Spnrn'd all explanation the dame could afford,
And still kept repeating theodious word,

tape and so foul to the virtuous ear,
That 1 couldn't be tempted to mention it here.

'Tis sadder to tell
41f the crime that befel,

When, mewed, it would seem, by the demons of hell,
He seized a knife,
And kissing his wife,

ExtincansheA the light of her innocent life :
And how also, before the poor b..dy was cool,
HefOund he had acted as villaiuy'4
And died exclaiming. Nol I root, ! FOOL I

EOM
•

!Xdies ! beware of hasty canraxient,
'And donit marry suitors with swarthy complexions ;
For, though they may chance to be capita! fellows,
Depend npun it, they're apt to be jealous I
'F'oung centlemen I prny recollect, ifyou can,
To give a aide berth to a meddlesome man •
And horsewhip theknave who would poison your life
Ey breeAing distrust between you and your wife ! ,

From the New York Weekly Courier. I
A TROUTING ADVENTURE:
Two; of our party. (we are four) were off;

for the; woods three hours ago. The Bish.
------------

True Soldiers,, men whowtought for , °I) and myself mounted on a dry goods'
principle and not for pay, in the war to' box (which is mounted on two poles,said

poles coupling tho fore wheels and the Iput down the slave-holders' rebellion, I
shrink from accepting nominations for hind Wheels Of a yeti substantial wagon;
civil positions,, when conferred by the; said wagon drawn by a lusty horse, and
party whose leaders and representatives said dry goods box Stuffed with camp'
sympathized with the conspirators. Gen. equipage and indispensable substantials)l
Slocum is an instance of this fact. He , with a very slow trot and a very lively;
declined the nomination of the New York 'song, start for our destination. It may i
copperheads for an important State office. , be a way that 'abounds in milk and honey:l
And now we bear of still another soldier! We found only blackberries ; a sort of
who indignantly rejects a nomination at. free lunch that Providence furnished tot
the hands of the enemies of his country.: wayfarers, while the State, of Pennsylva.
Cul. S. G. Van Anda, nominated for nia, with eminent benevolence, has cut
Lieutenant Governor by the lowa , cop. ' through this dense wilderness a turnpike
perheads, on what they call a'"Soldiers' which 'connects Kettle Creek with the:
Ticket," *clines the ' dishonor,

..,Iand' Alleghko,Y. I '
pledges himself to support the lilnion There is something dignified and soll

,

ticket. How different the actions of ,emu about the forest. Every tree looks
these gallant and heroic officers when ' full and ready to speak. These lauds are

piled tip thick and luxuriantly With acompared withthat of other soloiers who'
have actually crawled on their knees fora foliagela hundred feet deep. One feels
like favors from the, enemies of their i like a pigmy lost in the folds and involu7.
country.— Telegaap4. loons ofNature's green ' surtont. Afte'r

crom the Dayleetocen intelllgencer.)
Col, Davis Went in for
ingDown the Rebellion.

110tV
Pull__

The following choice extractg from the
I.Dayleeoton. .Republican, of which Col.
IDavis, the present Democratic candidate
• for Aditor General of this State, was
and is he editor and proprktor, are_given

, for the purpose of showing the sentiments
I which were disseminated bythat paper1while e held an official position under
the Government which was so bitterly
assailed in its pages. As l'Col. Davis is
now before the people as alcaudidate for
public office, and Is demons of receiving
their votes, and since he was undoubtedly

Inominated on account of his having been
~

en,,aag9d in the war, and therefore liktly
Ito be more available beforethe public on
that account; it is but just !that the kind
of aid his newspaper rendered the Gov-
ernment, and the sympathy it extended

'lto its noble, illustrious and lamented
' chief in Lis efforts to crush out trcaon
and rebellion, should be again givenr to

;.the cothmunity. 1
An editorial article in the Denuicrat

of August' 23d, ISOI, when Col. Davis
' was still an officer in the army, reads as
followsk

"With an immense army, a good navy,
and the ports of the Confederacy block-
aded, We have gained virtually nothing,
and we will have. gained nothing until
we defeat the two main armies of the
South. The reasons why We have been
so unfortunate are plain and understand-
able. Ir. Lincoln committed himself to
,an emancipation policy.. ; He hereby
!abandoned the war for re-union, and made
;it a wait- absolutely and unequivocally for
the ricro—"Slavery shall not live" was
his motto.' Beyond this was an object
dearer to' his heart—his own re election
--whieh he esteemed more than a bun-

, dred thousand )lives. These were his
two motives for; abandoning the princi-
pies of onr government, and of pervert-
in," the war. )'or these purposes, and
these only, has the war been ,prolonged ;.

for these purpo.sea were the, soldiers mks-
Isacred lat Olustee, and the army of Gen.!.
Grant defeated and Soiled ;'for these pur--1 poses has another draft been ordered; for
these p-urpos'es have elections been car-

' ried byl force of anus, and "bogus States"
declared in the Union ; for these purposes

(have the forts and bastiles of the country
been filled with fearless patriots who dare
expose the nrofiigaey of Abolition, and
the corruption and despotisui of Abraham
Liucolo.

•—The people are now to decide between
this state of affairs and peace—between
the old Government and a new despotism
—betWeen the protection of our liberties
and the surrender of them to an arbitrary
and perfidious rnler Peace ended with
the administration of James Buchanan,
and 'war, bloody; remorseless war, began
with the inauguiation of Abraham Linicoln. We have tried war for three years;
let us now try to effect what war has
failed to do. There is no doubt that Mr.
Litcolp has done more ta cement the
St,ates of the Confederady together thanany man on the lOutinent. lie has pur-
sued al policy calculated to divide the
sentiment of the North and harmonize
that oflthe South. Yet be has now the
presumption to ;ask a re•eleotion. The
question will be: Lincoln and hi. 4 war, dr
the Chicago not and peace and re-
union.

"It is a mistaken idea•tbat peace means
slavish' submission to the Confederacy.,
It• means nothing of the kind. No Dem-
ocrat ever expressed his willingness to
concede to dishonorable compromise. We'
have tried war and found by a-sad expo-
'Hence that it is supremely profitless, and
that Lincoln and his hirelings are inca-
pable of managing a campaign success- )
fully if they wished. Something must
)be done-. The Democratic party proposes,
if we judge.aright, to restore the Union
under the Constitution; by peaceable.
means., Mr. Lincoln bat- put the pro-
longation of the rwar out nf the question.)
Our nation is almost banktrupt, and every ;
branch: of industry is sua'erior2 for want!
of men.;.therefore are met called upon to'
join the standard of peace for te-union,•
and defeat the party in power which is:
no more nor less than a thoroughly dis-
union party:

Again, from a leading editorial of,
Ananst. 30, the week after, WC quote the;
following:

"The Confederates contend that they'
made an agreement with the Fed-1

erals for the proper and speedy exchange!
ofprisdners ; that they faithfully observed;
the prdvisions of it, and have "frequently
proposed exchange on its basis. But.
Mi.. Lincoln says no. He will permit!
the white soldier of the North to rot in ;
the scorcting sun, and the Federal army i
to became a skeleton, before he will agree
to an exchange whieh does not recognize:

' his tyranny and edurt his despotic will. I"'hat is the consequence of Mr Lin-1coin's refusal ? The suffering of our
brave`and gallant soldiers. They are'
left to'die on Southern soil rather thanr elinquish the policy of negro equality.!

much tip hittingl and various social recrel Now, for the ineidents of the day,adven-
adons, we emerge from'a ten miles wood; tures and Esti stories, songs and laugling
at 6 P.M., and alight at the "Halt-was ;till we fall off into the 'Sweetest of slum-
House"—a sightly clearing, which shows I hers; So the days flew with their vanes
that grass can grow, as well as water run I ties of incident,each day bringing as merest
in these parts. A tidier loghouse no mor-Itrout as we could carp for. One morning
tai ever entered. Its floors and walls andlat breakfast a slim,hawk-eyed tree-colored

-,i ceiling were scoured'tid they reflected the; hunter drops in upon, us from a night's
character and wifely qualities of the tidy I watch at a deerlick on the mountain,wind
dame who welcomed as. The U.S. mus-lis more at home in this patbles wild Thad;
Ikets,on their pegs in the main rOoni,shove:lyou would be in Broadway. eis :

ed us that cabin had been represented in; I shall not•detail to you all the exploitd
the great fight. Soon appeared the scut.- ;of these days of laborious rest.. Thred
dy boys that bore them. We inquired it ;better fishermen or more genial compact=
two horse thieves had passed that way; ions one could not desire. On our tetrad

a few hours in advance, and were inform.' we bore our, rewards in our faces,bronzed
ed that two gentlemen had. The host ' with exposure, and in our appetites, keed.
himself was a talkative Yankee, who be-If= the table. , •
lieved;his farm was, paradise. He went ' To the many, inquiries after fronting
West to live a few years since,and return-i. Grounds, let me gay here you are sure of
ed, he said, on account of the wintairs.--s your sport. Gd to Glasstnires hotel at •
To hear a man' in the heart of r. deeselCoudersport, Potter enn.-andbd wilderness,where Luau kinds of savage will put yon in the wayC0.,0f as good ffshing
game are plenty, where snow blockades 'as ;any angler can desire. If vou and
;the way half the year, nestle down into: lucky enough to meet Major S. from
the warm idea that this is a delightful ; Washington, or his brother, or Merchant
place to hybernate, is certainly che.erfull 4., or lawyer K., your pleasure will bd
The outside of the house is ornamented , enhanced as well as your comforts.
with a very ferocious looking bear trap. - The Late Elections:
'The boys say this animal is abundant in The .returns from s'llaine show an in;
the woods. Rather animating Mot mation
just at nightfall to two humble citizens, creased majority for the Union candidatd

jarmed with fish hooks, with an endless t—Cony s maority being over 10,000. In
Vermont, Dillingham, the Republicanwood in front of them. We look bold

-and we candidate for ;Governor, is elected listand talk gay.' Our box bounds, about 20,00 majority—an increase. , Id.
fly area:n beneath Nalure's trinuaphal arch

ve hate California all the principal counties inthe branches clasping above as. the interior have elected Union memberscauseways of rest end refreshatent ! The
to the Legislature--only two or three;sun is parried a loog distance from the small counties having gone Democratic.

earth, and the light softens till the road
.And in Kentucky the Democratic major

; looks short herdic us. Wcare threading
ity has been reduced from over 36,000

the summitl of a 'mountain. It slopes
I genuine ,hoe . for McClellan to laB. Surely,the frienda
either way. i We cross one have great cause f r coo-back," that couples two mountains, and of the Cailmi

gratulation, in the result of the el ctiond'
makes this road possible. Its sides are i,,n, the above named states; and soon
steep and endless to our looking. And nns Ivauia will follow by at least 30,s
we peer out, on' the right hand, and- on 1-1", -7

.

the deft, upon a ,vast and caVernous for- I 1•01.1 majority. ;
lest, undulating with huge -sweeps from 1 Repudiation andDisgrace:
valley to mountain top. After nightfall, I It is evident'; from the tone of the Cops

iwe reach a house, into' which we invite; perhead press and speakers, that theif
;ourselves, and pan the night. The dwell-; Ersteffort, shseld they he placed in pow
er is an intelligent Scotch Yankee. His. er, rill be to destroy our credit, either
stalls are papered with the New York ,by repudiating the nationaldebt thatsw,ll
Tribune. He asked me if I, had ever' contracted in suppressing the reliellioni
seen Greely. fie had two sons in the war, ;or by assdmimr the payment of the=rebel
and in the darkest day -took his-own fire- de.bte—either of which would be national
lock for a three months' service to protect 'clestrtiction. To prevent this repudiation'
the stolid Dutchmen- on the southern bar- and disgrace, and to maintain our national
der of his OSl'll Ettate. He holds all the integrity, it is only necessary for' thd
offices in his town, and I should judge-friends of the Union to be true to thud.

; was father of most all the votersefrom ,the selves—to vote for no man who has here;

size of his family. ; tofore Sympathised with the rebels of
Taking advantage o'f'the first sunrise; who now, "oases and palliates theif

of the morning,we pressed onward towardloffenees- ,
the mill where we were to rendeziess. We Wner Ex REBEL- GENEBALEI Ailii
come now and then upon one of Ole Bull's ,DoiNG.—The New Orleans Picasezine
Norwegians, 'A German Company have a says : One of the distinguished Major
large patent of land here, and are making , Gener als in the Confederate service of
roads and inviting, settlers. Their town this State is, we learn; about to take
Germania,not many miles to our left boasts charge of theecoustruction and repair of
of two Teutonic attractions--a fine brew- the; wharves for one os; the contractord
ery and a tolerable church. Our road " with the city. Two brleadiers have als
begins to give out. Through the assist- 'ready secured places in the Commercial
and of a company of German road makers Express Company One br'igadier ia
highwaymee theycalldthem here, we; prospercusly eceaged in' the business

Isucceded in getting Our horse in to a slid- , boss dre.ymen ' Tlttre are. other Generals
ter, pack ours luggage on our four backs, ; who are SDACI.I of as ciiil enoitieers on

; and commenced , the weariest march of our railroads. Almost every store has w
!all ray life withont a footpath, cr a trail Solonc.;1 or a major. 'There are three die=
or even blazed trees. The creek is our, tinguished colonels extinsively eneaeed
only.dompes Ahd at nightfall we reach in the auction huskiest. One colonel

la hunter's camp. A rude log pen, on the who has heretofote directed big guns
bank of the stream, our headquarters for with skill and heroism ;in some of the
the sport. We had picked up trout fiercest battles of the war', is now gelling
enough on the way, for supper:. Arouud bale rope and inieeing ; 'another, one of.'
a great fire that makes music amongst the Stonewall Jackson's favorite regimental
trees and seems very exhilarating to the commanders is pressing. cotton.
flies, we stretch ourselves for the night. s -

Yon won't'take cold my city friend.— The reenrrence of so 'many profitable:
Wet feet do not breed consumption here. fairs throughout the Country is a sign of

In the morning we are all giauts. Fish- the returning health and usefulness of
•

poles are quickly gisdred, bait boxes loaded peace. In half a dozen fairs the receipts
'and the fishing-ground divided. es mere have averaged not less than 610,000 or

and in New 'Jerk and Illicsaig
fantastic group of porters never laved '2,000 1
their feet ina trout brook. Who The star';pccan much- more. . t to mann-e El'

;
;

'describe a dayey, and yet .° troutemand
's fishino ? The brook is' facture riromtses much benefit to both

alive with prr East and West, as we note establishmentds .

a certaine.scuns of reel factories in Illinois, and large
Ding, boldness patiencelect of consideration.

and skill are.nea., woe"( sales, • amouuting to 2,000,000'
Wessary for success. Now your reel plays . pounds, in Boston. e wsficome the

reappearance of Horse Fairs ; they ddlively as your line is snatched taut by a;
lusty fellow. Ohl the bliss of the instant. good to the owner and tolthe horse, when

I One upon each hook. Come home ,my - they are not mere races.; If something
;sweet boys. There now—here--:•-ah ! how ,be done for the humblerbrute—the mulesI musical the flop in your basket., New,; for instance—it-might lead to a wider
excited with suecess, we fling again ;

science and a more common humanity hi

I caught in a root—plague the luck—we-Isle; the treatment of anicoalsi—Tribene.
in to at middle—loosen your book—-}Y° I The Copperheads are indulging in so no

Land spoil he hole. Again, caught in: boasts over their "soldier; candidates" for'
; the branches of a tree. Now,sliping from. Governor in New jersesnand Ohio. We
Ia log on which you are crossing the stream • don't see that there is tench room io bear:
I Having quietly approached a ripple, how:,on these nominees. They are decidedly
!you pull them out. A basket half full. la weak-kneed, spavined (earn'. tenvone
I The gloom reminds you of the cabin. Itiof New Jersey, was a General only in tl:e
is the shortest day you ever spent. ; three months' service, skid madea very'

Now comes the emptying of the baskets; disgraceful figure at Bull Run, his (rely:
—the counting of the trout. Who has; battle. Morgan, of 011ie, Was a c nu-

; canght the largest ? Now sit upon a stone; mender of the McClellan stripe, and 'was

lat the brook's edge and clean them. Start 1 distinguished in the army only for his

tthe fire, and put on the tea kettle. Ex-1 surrender of Cumberland Gap. in Sep-
change your wet clothing. Fat youre tember, 1862:. Would it hot be appro•.

itrout in a trough with a little sslt for theipriate for the Copperheads to form all-
nightto slime them preparatory to string-I their "soldier candidate's" in rank au ti•

_logthem on withes, and suspending them I trot them around to the trine of the
overtttti smoke and fire to jerk them. , "Bummer's march 7", '
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